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Abstrak
Pada sistem simulasi pelatihan rudal yang memiliki struktur terdistribusi dengan master-tunggal
(one-master) dan slave-jamak(multi-slave), dibutuhkan suatu kontroler universal karena sistem itu terdiri
dari beberapa kontroler. Dalam penelitian ini, kontroler-kontroler yang dirancang berkomunikasi dengan
kontroler lain serta komputer pengontrol level di atasnya melalui komunikasi RS-485 field bus. Penelitian
ini menyediakan proses perancangan bus RS-485, termasuk sirkuit antarmuka, protokol transmisi, metode
Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) dan perangkat lunak penguji pengontrol. Kontroler universal yang
mengadopsi sirkuit antarmuka RS-485 dirancang terhubung dengan twisted-pair sehingga membentuk
sistem simulasi, kemudian kontroler itu diuji. Hasil pengujian menunjukkan bahwa dengan menggunakan
protokol transmisi dan metode CRC tersebut, bus RS-485 dapat mengkomunikasikan secara efektif
dengan laju transmisi data yang stabil mencapai 115.2 kbps.
Kata kunci:pelatihan simulasi, bus RS-485, protokol transmisi, CRC, kontroler universal
Abstract
In a missile simulation training system with one-master and multi-slaves distributed system
structure, a universal controller is necessary due to the system composed with several controllers. In this
research, the designed controllers communicate with each other and upper control computer through RS-
485 field bus. RS-485 bus including interface circuits, transmission protocol, Cyclic Redundancy Check
(CRC) method and upper control test software is designed and proposed. The universal controller adopting
the designed RS-485 interface circuits is connected through twisted-pair and makes the simulation system,
then the controller is tested in line. The results show that the RS-485 bus communicates effectively using
the protocol and CRC method, data transmission rates reaches 115.2 kbps, and has a good stability.
Keywords: simulation training,RS-485 bus, transmission protocol, CRC, universalcontroller
1. Introduction
The missile simulation training system is one complex system which includes many
distributed units sampling much flux state signal of the tested missile, such as voltage signal,
control signal, feedback state signals and so on, at the same time, outputs the right control
signals to the missile. The signals transmission among the units must be have higher reliability
and transmission speed. So the appropriate bus is the first step for designing one missile
simulation training system.
In recent years, RS-485/422 [1-2], CAN-bus [3], PROFIBUS [4-5] and other bus are
used in distributed system in China [6-7]. RS-485 bus and CAN bus adopt twisted-pair
transmitting  balanced differential signals, so it can get good ability of transmission distance,
data rates and anti EMI (Electro Magnetic Interrupt). RS-485 standard data transmission rates
reaches 10 Mbps, transmission distance reaches 4,000 feet at 100 kbps data rates, supports 32
nodes bi-directional communication. The PROFIBUS defined with the international standards
(IEC61158, EN50170) allows a maximum of 200 or 400 m distance and the speed of 500 kbps
[4].This research uses the RS-485 field bus connecting several universal controllers and
constructing the distributed system.
The design process of RS-485 bus of the simulation training system is proposed in
detail. This paper is organized as follows: Chapter 2 describes the overview of the RS-485 bus
network topology of the missile simulation training system. Chapter 3 gives the design process
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of the RS-485 bus interface circuits. Chapter 4 explains the RS-485 bus protocol including data
frame format and CRC method. In order to test the bus and protocol, the universal controllerand
upper computer test software is given in Chapter 5. Furthermore, the results and discussion are
described in Chapter 6 and concluded thereafter.
2. Bus Network Topology of the Missile Simulation Training System
The simulation training system includes upper control computer, air pressure altitude
meter, wireless altitude meter, engine control unit, simulation target control unit, radio signal
transceiver control unit and others. The units are connected though RS-485 bus in chain
network topology as Figure 1. In this topology, the upper control computer serves as the control
host, the other units as slaves. Thus, the upper computer is connected by bus line in series.
When the simulation training system starts working, the host communicates with slaves
according to the bus lines and transmission protocol. So the topology can work in master-slaver
mode or multi masters mode.
Figure 1. Simulation training system network topology
3. Bus Interface Circuits Design
Interface circuits play a key role for RS-485 bus. The interface circuits design includes
RS-485 driver chip selection, isolation circuit design, shunting circuits design and biasing
resistor calculation.
3.1. RS-485 Driver ChipSelection
RS-485 driver chip converses the transceiver signal to satisfy the RS-485 bus standard,
that is, according to the standard, the driver will produce a voltage from 2 to 6 voltages across A
and B output terminals as Figure 2. During selection of driver chip, transceiver numbers on the
bus, ability of against electrostatic discharge shocks (ESD), data transmission rates and pin
counts. In the bus interface circuits use MAX483E ESA, designed as component U3 in Figure
2, working as driver chip. In Figure 2, the net RD/WR is control signal to enable or disable
transceiver.
3.2. Isolation Circuit Design
MAX483E ESA chip can against ±15 kV ESD. But to make the interface circuits have a
higher ability of transient protection and protect the micro control unit (MCU) device, adoption of
isolation circuits is the most universal approach. Optical isolators, transformers and fiber optics
are commonly used methods in many types of networked fieldbus. In this RS-485 bus interface
circuits in Figure 2, the 6N137 optical isolator is used for isolation circuits design.
3.3. Shunting Circuits Design
The driver chip cannot tolerate very long duration or continuous transients. Based on
the optical isolators, the shunting devices are most installed from data line to the local ground,
between the twisted-pair lines to shunting the harmful currents. The most used shunting
components are transient voltage suppressor (TVS) diode, metal oxide variation resistor (MOV)
or gas discharge tubes. The RS-485 bus uses three P4KE6.8CA as shunting TVS diodes in
Figure 2.
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3.4. Biasing Resistor Calculation
The voltage level at A and B inputs of  MAX483E ESA must be less than ±200 mV
without any driving bus network in idle state. In order to maintain the proper idle condition,
design bias resistor R36 and R39 to force the data lines to the idle state. Bias resistor R39 is a
pulldown resistor to ground on the data line B, R36 is a pullup resistor on the data line A. Figure
2 illustrates the bias resistor placement of the interface circuits. The resistor value is different
according to the topology with termination resistor R37 or without termination resistor R37. In
this design, the R37 is not used in order to minimize the bias current. The bias resistor value
calculation is based on
Rbias<VAB, min×Nnode/Rchip-Rchip/Nnode (1)
Rbias refers to the total value of the bias resistors, VAB,min the minimum voltage of the
data line A and B, Rchip the resistance value of the driver chip, Nnode the numbers of the
nodes on the bus. In this paper, VAB,min is 200 mV, Rchip is 12 kΩ. The calculation result of Rbias is
9 kΩ or less referring toequation (1). The total value is spitted among all the nodes. So
resistance value of the bias resistor is set 4.7 kΩ.
4. Transmission Protocol Design
The bus adopts a chain topology connecting the other nodes to the host computer, and
composing the one master and multi slaves system. In this topology, the upper computer sends
commands to and receives data from the slaves.  The slaves receive commands from the host
and make some response to the host. When the bus is idle, the slaves supervise the bus state
at all times after the slave controller ispowered on.  In case turning over from idle condition,
means the data is transmitted on the bus.  After that, the controller which gets the data will
analyze the received data and commands along the transmission protocol.
4.1. Frame Format
The transceiver data between host and slaves are data frames. The frame format is the
base of different field bus. This research adopts the designed frame format as shown in Table 1.
The data frame is constituted with frame start byte 0x55, address byte of   receiver, command
byte, sent data length byte, data bytes, CRC byte and frame end byte 0xAA. On account of the
length of the Data Length Field is 8 bits, the maximum length of the transmitted data is 255
bytes per frame.
According to the protocol, when gets input data frame, the receiver confirms the byte
whether frame start byte 0x55 or others. In case that receives start byte, means one frame is
input. Then, the receiver will continuouslyreceive the whole frame until receives frame end byte
0xAA. After one whole frame is received, the transmissionprotocol will decode and CRC the
frame.
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Table 1. Data Frame Format
Start Address Command Data Length Data CRC End
type Byte Byte Byte N×Byte Byte Byte
bits 8 8 8 N×8 8 8
4.2. CRC method
A CRC code is used by many communications protocols for packet error detection [8].
Now, 8-bits, 16-bits, 24-bits and 32-bits CRC and other CRC methods [9,10] are widely used in
industrial fieldbus. This paper adopts 8-bits CRC method [11], whose polynomial is equation (2).
X8+X5+X4+1 (2)
The CRC code of CRC-8 method is hex value of 0x31. Sets one variable to store the
CRC result, CRC program calculates the CRC result from frame address byte to frame CRC
byte for the receiver, and calculates the CRC resultfrom frame address to frame data bytes for
the sending controller, after that, puts the result to the position of CRC byte of the frame. Thus,
when the CRC result equals to the received frame CRC byte, the CRC passed. Then the host or
slave controller responds the frame command. If the variable to store CRC result is set crc, the
CRC function is written in Pascal language in Figure 3.
Figure 3. CRC function using Object Pascal
5. Test Software and Universal Controller
The universal controller adopting the designed interface circuits and protocol of RS-485
filed bus is placed in different units of the missile simulation training system.And the twisted-
pairs connect the units to the upper control computer as shown in Figure 1. So, design one test
software to test capability and stability of the universal controller based on the RS-485 field bus.
5.1. Upper Computer Test Software
The upper computer sends the frame including the address of target slave controller
and command to the bus lines. The entire slave controllers supervise the bus lines, CRC and
decode the frame according to the transmission protocol. In order to verify the protocol, one
upper computer test software is designed in Delphi 2010 platform and uses ComPort Library
(version 4.11) to process the transmission protocol. However, the existing software based on
the RS-485 protocol can be used to testing the designed bus. But, considering the designed
protocol is different with others, the self-designed software is necessary in this research.
5.2. Universal Controller
Based on the designed RS-485 interface circuits, a universal controller is designed. The
universalcontroller is composed by MCU, analog to digital module, I/O expander module, LCD
driver module, power module and RS-485 interface module. So, the controller has a rich
interfacing capability. The printed circuit board of the universal controller which adopts the
PIC18F45K22 [12] as the MCU is given in Figure 4. The soft structure of PCB includes main
program and interrupt program. Data transmission is processed by the interrupt program written
based on RS-485 protocol.
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6. Experiment Result and Analysis
6.1. Part of Distributed System
The RS-485 field bus has been designed and used in the universal controller in this
research. In order to validate the RS-485 transmission protocol and interface circuits, the
simulation training system is connected. But for that the whole missile simulation training system
is complicated and relates to military affairs, this paper just gives the part of the simulation
training system, wireless altitude meter unit. Figure 5 shows the photograph of the wireless
altitude meter unit including the universal controller.As shown in Figure 5, the unit include the
controller box and the control panel. The panel is composed with one power switch, one TFT
LCD displayer and some tune buttons.
Figure 4. PCB board of the universal
controller
Figure 5. Photogragh of the wireless altitude
meter
6.2. Tansmission Protocol Validation
The protocol validation is carried out using the upper computer test software shown in
Figure 6. The host computer connects the distributed universal controller on the bus. The
address of the host is set 0x01. Run the test software, open the COM1, set the baud rate to be
115.2 kbps, and input the send frame as ‘0x55 0x02 0xA1 0x03 0x0A 0x0B 0x0C 0x13 0xAA’,
and push button ‘Send Frame’. Then the host computer will setup communication with the slave
controller. The controller addressed of 0x02 gets the frame and confirms the command
byte0xA1, and then sends the received frame to the host, just after changing the address byte
0x02 to 0x01.
The communication process and result between host and slaves using upper computer
test software based on transmission protocol at 115.2 kbps baud rate is presented in Figure 6.
The communication result shows that the sent frame is ‘0x55 0x02 0xA1 0x03 0x0A 0x0B 0x0C
0x13 0xAA’, the received frame is ‘0x55 0x01 0xA1 0x03 0x0A 0x0B 0x0C 0xEA 0xAA’, and that
CRC is passed. So the RS-485 transmission protocol is validated correct.
6.3. Interface Circuits Validation
To check the RS-485 interface circuits, using an oscillograph to scan the TX pin of the
MAX483E ESA and the two bus lines, the signal of the TX pin and differential signal between A
and B is given in Figure7. Channel 1 shows that the high voltage level of A and B exceeds 200
mV and the low voltage level is less than -200mV.  The absolute value of the differential signal
of A and B is less than 4V, which satisfies the RS-485 standard. Figure7 also shows that TX
signal is accordant with the send state of the bus.
6.4. Stability Testing
The missile simulation training system has been powered on and workscontinuously
brokenly for several months without any faults. With the time going on, the simulation training
system has a good stability apparently.
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Figure 6. Transmission protocol validationat
115.2 kbps
Figure 7. Signals of RS-485 bus and TX pin
7. Conclusion
The RS-485 field bush as been successfully designed and implied in the universal
controller of the missile simulation training system. The experiment results indicate that the RS-
485 interface circuits is perfect, the transmission protocol is fulfill the needs of the missile
simulation training system, the efficient data transmission rates reaches 115.2 kbps, and has a
good stability.The universal controller designed has some universal capability and can be used
in other distributed system.
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